A database for investigators during protocol development and implementation

The Precautionary and Prohibited Medications Database

The Precautionary and Prohibited Medications Database was created to assist AIDS Clinical Trials Group (ACTG) investigators and research staff during protocol development and the conduct of clinical studies. Investigators and research staff may access the most current pharmacokinetic data regarding drug-drug interactions for medications utilized in each of several ACTG scientific focus areas.

- Latest data for protocols
New medications and interactions are added to the database on a rolling basis as new sources are made available.

- Compare and collate interactions
PPMD’s easy-to-use database lets you quickly find the medications for your protocol and generate the precautionary and prohibited medications sections for your protocol.

- Mobile-friendly interface
PPMD was designed to work well on all devices, including tablets and smart phones. It can also be installed as an app on supported devices.

Available now: PPMDB.org
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